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At Astrea Woodfields, we strive to fulfil 
the potential of all students. Academic 
success of our students is a key priority, 
but Astrea Woodfields is equally 
committed to nurturing essential life skills 
to allow our students to thrive in the wider 
world. These skills and knowledge are 
delivered through our bespoke Personal 
Development programme that has 
been designed to suit the needs of our 
community. 

Personal Development is delivered 
through three discreet core themes; 
Relationships and Sex Education, Health 
and Wellbeing and Living in the Wider 
World. These lessons are interactive, 
participative and engaging; students’ 
views are sought and members of the 
student council are involved in the 
development of the curriculum. All 
lessons aim to celebrate and respect the 
diverse nature of British society, including 
different cultures, ethnicities, disabilities, 
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faiths, ages, sexual orientations and 
gender identities.

Our Personal Development curriculum 
is a carefully sequenced, responsive 
curriculum that is increasingly ambitious 
year on year and accessible to all 
students. The statutory guidance is 
comprehensively covered by learning 
opportunities across all three core 
themes. Even though much of ‘Living 
in the Wider World’ is not included in 
statutory requirements, the theme as 
a whole remains vitally important for 
students’ Personal Development and 
economic wellbeing.  This strand also 
helps Astrea Woodfields to meet the 
Gatsby Benchmarks for careers education 
as part of the DfE Careers Strategy, as we 
seek to nurture aspiration and inform our 
students about the range of opportunities 
open to them including higher education, 
apprenticeships and employment.
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Programme of 
Study
The programme of study identifies a 
broad range of important issues that are 
relevant for young people in the modern 
world such as healthy relationships, 
alcohol, drugs and mental health. 

Personal, Social, Health and Economic 
(PSHE) Education is one aspect of 
Personal Development. This is a school 
curriculum subject that focuses on 
teaching how to keep young people 
healthy, safe and prepare them for life and 
work.  PSHE not only supports students’ 
health, relationships and wellbeing but 
also their academic attainment. A DfE 
review of PSHE education provision found 
a range of positive outcomes, including 
improved attitudes to health, being able 
to deal with personal difficulties and 
improved behaviour.

At Key Stage 3, students build on the 
knowledge and understanding, skills, 
attributes and values they have acquired 
and developed during the primary phase. 
PSHE acknowledges and addresses the 
changes that young people experience, 

beginning with transition to secondary 
school, the challenges of adolescence and 
their increasing independence. It teaches 
the knowledge and skills which will equip 
them for the opportunities and challenges 
of life. Students learn to manage diverse 
relationships, their online lives, and the 
increasing influence of peers and the 
media. 

At Key Stage 4, students deepen their 
knowledge and understanding, extend 
and rehearse skills, and further explore 
attitudes, values and attributes acquired 
during key stage 3. PSHE reflects the fact 
that students are moving towards an 
independent role in adult life, taking on 
greater responsibility for themselves and 
others. 

At Key Stage 5, students continue 
to deepen their knowledge and 
understanding, extend and rehearse 
skills, and further explore attitudes, 
values and attributes acquired during 
key stage 4.  PSHE education reflects the 
fact that students are moving towards an 
independent role in adult life, taking on 
greater responsibility for themselves and 
others, whilst effectively planning and 
organising for appropriate progression 
routes.
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RSE

Health and 
Wellbeing

At Astrea Woodfields, all staff sensitively 
teach lessons to help our students 
identify signs of healthy and unhealthy 
relationships and their impact. We aim to 
develop knowledge and understanding 
of the different types of families and 
relationships, including LGBTQ+. 

Students are shown how to develop 
positive and healthy relationships with 
their peers, both now and in the future, 

as well as demonstrating respect for 
themselves and others. 

Students will also develop knowledge and 
understanding of their own emotions, so 
they are able to manage them effectively. 

Sex Education is taught from Year 9 by 
specialist staff who provide information 
about sexual health, intimacy and staying 
safe in sexual relationships as directed 
by the DfE’s statutory guidance on RSE.  
Parents have the right to withdraw their 
child from sex education but not from 
lessons on relationships.

We help students get to know and 
understand their bodies, including having 
a healthy and positive body image. 
Students develop knowledge on the 
importance of diet, fitness, oral hygiene 
and the impact of puberty. Positive self-

esteem is nurtured by promoting self-
care and encouraging all students to talk 
about their emotions, signposting where 
students and families can access support.

Students are educated in how to look 
after their own, and others, mental 
health and wellbeing. Students also learn 
key life skills, such as how to respond 
in emergency and non-emergency 
situations, and first aid.

Relationships and Sex Education

PROGRAMME OF STUDY



Living in the 
Wider World
British Values are embedded into every 
strand of Personal Development. Students 
are taught - through a range of lessons, 
enrichment activities and the ethos of the 
school - how to apply the British Values of 
democracy, rule of law, individual liberty, 
mutual respect, tolerance for different 
faiths and beliefs, to support a positive 
outlook towards school and the wider 
community. 

Through a range of real-life situations, 
students are supported to apply their 
skills and attributes to navigate their 

way through modern life. Our tailored 
careers guidance interventions boost self-
confidence and enhance decision-making 
skills helping students to understand 
post-16 and post-18 pathways. Students 
are taught about risks such as knife crime, 
strangers, road, rail and water safety, 
drugs, gangs, sexual harassment, anti-
discrimination and extremism. Lessons 
provide advice on how to stay safe online 
and the impact of digital footprints, as 
well as how to report concerns. Students 
develop age-appropriate knowledge 
on saving, debt and budgeting, helping 
them to make informed choices as they 
progress through the different life phases. 

CEIAG

Students are will be provided with a range 
of information about future choices and 
given a plethora of support in relation to 
their next steps.

Students develop their knowledge 
and understanding of employability 
skills, and learn how to successfully 
apply for university and how to access 
a variety of employment opportunities, 
understanding how to create a 
professional C.V and how to effectively 
plan and perform in an interview. 

Careers Education, Information, 
Advice and Guidance
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Student Voice
Students’ opinions and views are heard 
and regularly collected, so that they feel 
part of the Personal Development offer 
at Astrea Woodfields. Student feedback 
is valued and their ideas help our team 
to adapt the Personal Development offer 

Character
Education
“Character becomes your destiny,”
Lao Tzu, Philosopher
 
The choices an individual makes 
determines their future, and the purpose 
of developing good character is the 
ability to make good choices. Character 
allows us to flourish as individuals, and 
as a wider society.  Character education 
at Woodfields is shaped by the needs 
of the students and our community. It 

SMSC

There are opportunities in all lessons 
across the curriculum to develop student 
understanding of SMSC.

• Spiritual – students connect with other 
faiths and values and reflect of their 
experiences.

Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural 
Development

PROGRAMME OF STUDY
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to suit their needs. There are numerous 
opportunities for students to lead 
initiatives and deliver change, which helps 
to develop skills for the wider world. 

Our Student Council is democratically 
elected, including students from all year 
groups. 

• Moral – students understand the 
difference between right and wrong, 
consequences and how to solve moral/
social dilemmas.

• Social – students develop and use a 
range of social skills with others and 
feel a part of our school and the wider 
community.

• Cultural – students develop 
knowledge, understanding and 
appreciation of their own culture or 
heritage.

is planned, intentional and embedded 
as part of our Personal Development 
programme.

To support successful character education, 
Astrea Woodfields provides opportunities 
for students to strengthen their character 
with a wealth of activities in lessons, as 
part of enrichment programmes and work 
with the wider community.  In lessons, 
students are exposed to a series of age-
appropriate moral dilemmas to help them 
identify values that are important when 
making decisions.  



Wider
Opportunities
We provide all students with the 
opportunity to participate in initiatives 
and activities, which aim to develop their 
interests, talents, leadership skills and 

connections with the local community. 
This is conducted through an array of 
enrichment opportunities such as sports 
leaders qualifications, Duke of Edinburgh, 
Student council, etc. Engagement in 
these opportunities is monitored and 
analysed to ensure equity for all of our 
students.

SEND and 
Vulnerable 
Students
Reasonable adjustments are made to 
support learning and empower SEND and 
vulnerable students through the Personal 
Development programme. Resources 

and materials are reviewed by specialist 
staff to ensure it is developmentally 
appropriate and considers the context of 
individual students. 

Personal Development supports our 
SEND and vulnerable students by 
promoting independence and transition 
and helping students to stay safe in and 
out of school.  We also target support 
for SEND and vulnerable students at 
Woodfields to increase attendance, 
participation and engagement where 
concerns are identified.



Parent and Carer 
Partnerships
At Woodfields, we recognise the 
importance of continuing Personal 
Development education at home and 
seek to develop strong relationships 
with our families. All Parents and Carers 
will receive Personal Development 

communication on topics taught, support 
available and student achievements.  
This aims to empower and inform 
families so that they feel part of Personal 
Development.  

Parents and Carers will have access to the 
PD curriculum online and our SRE Policy 
should they require more information.
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Behaviour, Culture and Context
Our Personal Development programme 
supports our behaviour curriculum which 
encourages positive behaviour patterns to 
promote good relationships throughout 
the school community built on trust and 

understanding. The behaviour curriculum 
helps to embed good manners, our 
core values and instill high expectations 
to create a positive school culture 
underpinned by respect.   

Students are explicitly taught:

To develop 
impeccable manners 
by being respectful 

polite and courteous 

To follow all 
instructions 

The importance of 
excellent attendance 

and punctuality 

How to be 
responsible in the 

classroom and social 
times 

The importance of 
being fully equipped 

to every lesson 

To always dress 
smartly 

Expectations when 
transitioning with 
pace and purpose 

How to respond 
calmly and politely 

to a consequence or 
sanction 

How to listen 
attentively How to work hard 

To respect all staff, 
our community and 

environment 

Expectations in the 
reset base and in 

detention 

Why all electronic 
items must be 

turned off  

How to answer and 
ask questions 

How to act as an 
ambassador outside 

of school and 
towards any school 

visitors 

To speak clearly and 
respectfully 

High standards of 
presentation 

How to stay safe 
during a fire 
evacuation 

To manage 
expectations around 

homework 

How to seek medical 
help or pastoral 

support 

In addition, Staff responsible for behaviour, 
attendance and safeguarding meet each 
half term to reflect upon trends so that 

we can ensure our students’ Personal 
Development lessons are targeted and 
relevant.

PROGRAMME OF STUDY

https://www.astreawoodfields.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/AAW-RSE-Policy.docx


PSHE / Apollo 
Curriculum Map

Key Stage 3



Year 7
A

u
tu

m
n

Health & Wellbeing - Transition and Safety
Transition to secondary school and personal safety in and outside school, including 
first aid
• How to identify, express and manage their emotions in a constructive way
• How to manage the challenges of moving to a new school
• How to establish and manage friendships
• How to improve study skills
• How to identify personal strengths and areas for development
• Personal safety strategies and travel safety, e.g. road, rail and water
• How to respond in an emergency situation
• Basic first aid

Living in the Wider World - Developing Skills and Aspirations
Careers, teamwork and enterprise skills, and raising aspirations
• How to be enterprising, including skills of problem-solving, communication, team-

work, leadership, risk-management, and creativity
• About a broad range of careers and the abilities and qualities required for different 

careers
• About equality of opportunity
• How to challenge stereotypes, broaden their horizons and how to identify future 

career aspirations
• About the link between values and career choices

Sp
ri

n
g

Living in the Wider World - Developing Skills and Aspirations 
Careers, teamwork and enterprise skills, and raising aspirations
• How to be enterprising, including skills of problem-solving, communication, team-

work, leadership, risk-management, and creativity
• About a broad range of careers and the abilities and qualities required for different 

careers
• About equality of opportunity
• How to challenge stereotypes, broaden their horizons and how to identify future 

career aspirations
• About the link between values and career choices

Su
m

m
er

Relationships – Building Relationships
Self-worth, romance and friendships (including online) and relationship boundaries
• How to develop self-worth and self-efficacy
• About qualities and behaviours relating to different types of positive relationships
• How to recognise unhealthy relationships
• How to recognise and challenge media stereotypes
• How to evaluate expectations for romantic relationships
• About consent, and how to seek and assertively communicate
• Consent

Living in the Wider World – Financial Decision Making
Saving, borrowing, budgeting and making financial choices
• How to make safe financial choices
• About ethical and unethical business practices and consumerism
• About saving, spending and budgeting
• How to manage risk-taking behaviour

Personal Development
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Year 8
A

u
tu

m
n

Health & Wellbeing - Drugs and Alcohol
Alcohol and drug misuse and pressures relating to drug use
• About medicinal and recreational drugs
• About the over-consumption of energy drinks
• About the relationship between habit and dependence
• How to use over the counter and prescription medications safely
• How to assess the risks of alcohol, tobacco, nicotine and e-cigarettes
• How to manage influences in relation to substance use
• How to recognise and promote positive social norms and attitudes

Living in the Wider World - Community and Careers
Equality of opportunity in careers and life choices, and different types and patterns 
of work
• About equality of opportunity in life and work
• How to challenge stereotypes and discrimination in relation to work and pay
• About employment, self-employment and voluntary work
• How to set aspirational goals for future careers and challenge expectations that 

limit choices

Sp
ri

n
g

Relationships – Discrimination
Discrimination in all its forms, including: racism, religious discrimination, disability, 
discrimination, sexism, homophobia, biphobia and transphobia
• How to manage influences on beliefs and decisions
• About group-think and persuasion
• How to develop self-worth and confidence
• About gender identity, transphobia and gender-based discrimination
• How to recognise and challenge homophobia and biphobia
• How to recognise and challenge racism and religious discrimination

Health and Wellbeing – Emotional Wellbeing
Mental health and emotional wellbeing, including body image and coping 
strategies
• About attitudes towards mental health
• How to challenge myths and stigma
• About daily wellbeing
• How to manage emotions
• How to develop digital resilience
• About unhealthy coping strategies (e.g. self-harm and eating disorders)
• About healthy coping strategies

Su
m

m
er

Relationships – Identity and Relationships
Gender identity, sexual orientation, consent, ‘sexting’, and an introduction to 
contraception
• The qualities of positive, healthy relationships
• How to demonstrate positive behaviours in healthy relationships
• About gender identity and sexual orientation
• About forming new partnerships and developing relationships
• About the law in relation to consent
• That the legal and moral duty is with the seeker of consent
• How to effectively communicate about consent in relationships
• The risks of ‘sexting’ and how to manage requests or pressure to send an image
• About basic forms of contraception, e.g. condom and pill



Year 8
Su

m
m

er

Living in the wider world – Digital literacy
Identity and relationships
• Gender identity, sexual orientation, consent, ‘sexting’, and an introduction to 

contraception
• About online communication
• How to use social networking sites safely
• How to recognise online grooming in different forms, e.g. in relation to sexual or 

financial exploitation, extremism and radicalisation
• How to respond and seek support in cases of online grooming
• How to recognise biased or misleading information online
• How to critically assess different media sources
• How to distinguish between content which is publicly and privately shared
• About age restrictions when accessing different forms of media and how to make 

responsible decisions
• How to protect financial security online
• How to assess and manage risks in relation to gambling and chance-based 

transactions

Year 9

A
u

tu
m

n

Health & Wellbeing - Peer Influence, Substance Use and Gangs
Healthy and unhealthy friendships, assertiveness, substance misuse, and gang 
exploitation
• How to distinguish between healthy and unhealthy friendships
• How to assess risk and manage influences, including online
• About ‘group think’ and how it affects behaviour
• How to recognise passive, aggressive and assertive behaviour, and how to 

communicate assertively
• To manage risk in relation to gangs
• About the legal and physical risks of carrying a knife
• About positive social norms in relation to drug and alcohol use
• About legal and health risks in relation to drug and alcohol use, including 

addiction and dependence

Living in the Wider World - Setting Goals
Learning strengths, career options and goal setting as part of the GCSE options 
process
• About transferable skills, abilities and interests
• How to demonstrate strengths
• About different types of employment and career pathways
• How to manage feelings relating to future employment
• How to work towards aspirations and set meaningful, realistic goals for the future
• About GCSE and post-16 options
• Skills for decision making
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Year 9
Sp

ri
n

g

Relationships –  Respectful Relationships
Families and parenting, healthy relationships, conflict resolution, and relationship 
changes
• About different types of families and parenting, including single parents, same sex 

parents, blended families, adoption and fostering
• About positive relationships in the home and ways to reduce homelessness 

amongst young people
• About conflict and its causes in different contexts, e.g. with family and friends
• Conflict resolution strategies
• How to manage relationship and family changes, including relationship 

breakdown, separation and divorce
• How to access support services

Health and Wellbeing –  Healthy Lifestyle
Diet, exercise, lifestyle balance and healthy choices, and first aid
• About the relationship between physical and mental health
• About balancing work, leisure, exercise and sleep
• How to make informed healthy eating choices
• How to manage influences on body image
• To make independent health choices
• To take increased responsibility for physical health, including testicular self-

examination

Su
m

m
er

Relationships – Intimate Relationships
Relationships and sex education including consent, contraception, the risks of STIs, 
and attitudes to pornography
• About readiness for sexual activity, the choice to delay sex, or enjoy intimacy 

without sex
• About myths and misconceptions relating to consent
• About the continuous right to withdraw consent and capacity to
• Consent
• About STIs, effective use of condoms and negotiating safer sex
• About the consequences of unprotected sex, including pregnancy
• How the portrayal of relationships in the media and pornography might affect 

expectations
• How to assess and manage risks of sending, sharing or passing on sexual images
• How to secure personal information online

Living in the Wider World – Employability Skills
Employability and Online Presence
• About young people’s employment rights and responsibilities
• Skills for enterprise and employability
• How to give and act upon constructive feedback
• How to manage their ‘personal brand’ online
• Habits and strategies to support progress
• How to identify and access support for concerns relating to life online



PSHE / Apollo 
Curriculum Map

Key Stage 4



Year 10
A

u
tu

m
n

Health and Wellbeing – Mental Health
Mental health and ill health, stigma, safeguarding health, including during periods 
of transition or change how to identify, express and manage their emotions in a 
constructive way
• How to manage challenges during adolescence
• How to reframe negative thinking
• Strategies to promote mental health and emotional wellbeing
• About the signs of emotional or mental ill-health
• How to access support and treatment
• About the portrayal of mental health in the media
• How to challenge stigma, stereotypes and misinformation

Living in the Wider World –  Financial Decision Making
The impact of financial decisions, debt, gambling and the impact of advertising on 
financial choices
• How to effectively budget and evaluate savings options
• How to prevent and manage debt, including understanding credit rating and pay 

day lending
• How data is generated, collected and shared, and the influence of targeted 

advertising
• How thinking errors, e.g. gambler’s fallacy, can increase susceptibility to gambling
• Strategies for managing influences related to gambling, including online
• About the relationship between gambling and debt
• About the law and illegal financial activities, including fraud and cybercrime
• How to manage risk in relation to financial activities

Sp
ri

n
g

Relationships –  Healthy Relationships
Relationships and sex expectations, myths, pleasure and challenges, including the 
impact of the media and pornography about identity, rights and responsibilities
• About relationship values and the role of pleasure in relationships
• About myths, assumptions, misconceptions and social norms about sex, gender 

and relationships
• About the opportunities and risks of forming and conducting relationships online
• How to manage the impact of the media and pornography on sexual attitudes, 

expectations and behaviours
• About the ethical and legal implications in relation to consent, including 

manipulation, coercion, and capacity to consent
• How to recognise and respond to pressure, coercion and exploitation, including 

reporting and accessing appropriate support
• How to recognise and challenge victim blaming
• About asexuality, abstinence and celibacy

Health and Wellbeing –  Exploring Influence
The influence and impact of drugs, gangs, role models and the media how to make 
healthy lifestyle choices including diet, dental health, physical activity and sleep
• About positive and negative role models
• How to evaluate the influence of role models and become a positive role model for 

peers
• About the media’s impact on perceptions of gang culture
• About the impact of drugs and alcohol on individuals, personal safety, families and 

wider communities
• How drugs and alcohol affect decision making
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Year 10
Sp

ri
n

g

• How to keep self and others safe in situations that involve substance use
• How to manage peer influence in increasingly independent scenarios, in relation 

to substances, gangs and crime
• Exit strategies for pressurised or dangerous situations
• How to seek help for substance use and addiction

Su
m

m
er

Relationships –  Addressing Extremism and Radicalisation
Communities, belonging and challenging extremism how to develop self-worth and 
self-efficacy
• About communities, inclusion, respect and belonging
• About the Equality Act, diversity and values
• About how social media may distort, mis-represent or target information in order 

to influence beliefs and opinions
• How to manage conflicting views and misleading information
• How to safely challenge discrimination, including online
• How to recognise and respond to extremism and radicalisation

Living in the Wider World –  Work Experience
Preparation for and evaluation of work experience and readiness for work how to 
make safe financial choices
• How to evaluate strengths and interests in relation to career development
• About opportunities in learning and work
• Strategies for overcoming challenges or adversity
• About responsibilities in the workplace
• How to manage practical problems and health and safety
• How to maintain a positive personal presence online
• How to evaluate and build on the learning from work experience

Year 11

A
u

tu
m

n

Health & Wellbeing - Building for the Future
Self-efficacy, stress management, and future opportunities about medicinal and 
recreational drugs
• How to manage the judgement of others and challenge stereotyping
• How to balance ambition and unrealistic expectations
• How to develop self-efficacy, including motivation, perseverance and resilience
• How to maintain a healthy self-concept
• About the nature, causes and effects of stress
• Stress management strategies, including maintaining healthy sleep habits
• About positive and safe ways to create content online and the opportunities this 

offers
• How to balance time online

Living in the Wider World - Next Steps
Application processes, and skills for further education, employment and career 
progression 
• How to use feedback constructively when planning for the future
• How to set and achieve SMART targets
• Effective revision techniques and strategies
• About options post-16 and career pathways

PSHE / APOLLO CURRICULUM MAP - KS4



Year 11
A

u
tu

m
n

• About application processes, including writing CVs, personal statements and 
interview technique

• How to maximise employability, including managing online presence and taking 
opportunities to broaden experience

• About rights, responsibilities and challenges in relation to working part time whilst 
studying

• How to manage work/life balance

Sp
ri

n
g

Relationships – Communication in Relationships
Personal values, assertive communication (including in relation to contraception 
and sexual health), relationship challenges and abuse how to manage influences 
on beliefs and decisions
• About core values and emotions
• About gender identity, gender expression and sexual orientation
• How to communicate assertively
• How to communicate wants and needs
• How to handle unwanted attention, including online
• How to challenge harassment and stalking, including online
• About various forms of relationship abuse
• About unhealthy, exploitative and abusive relationships
• How to access support in abusive relationships and how to overcome challenges in 

seeking support

Health and Wellbeing –  Independence
Responsible health choices, and safety in independent contexts 
• How to assess and manage risk and safety in new independent situations (e.g. 

personal safety in social situations and on the roads)
• Emergency first aid skills
• How to assess emergency and non-emergency situations and contact appropriate 

services
• About the links between lifestyle and some cancers
• About the importance of screening and how to perform self examination
• About vaccinations and immunisations
• About registering with and accessing doctors, sexual health clinics, opticians and 

other health services
• How to manage influences and risks relating to cosmetic and aesthetic body 

alterations
• About blood, organ and stem cell donation

Su
m

m
er

Relationships –  Families
Different families and parental responsibilities, pregnancy, marriage and forced 
marriage and changing relationships the qualities of positive, healthy relationships
• About different types of families and changing family structures
• How to evaluate readiness for parenthood and positive parenting qualities
• About fertility, including how it varies and changes
• About pregnancy, birth and miscarriage
• About unplanned pregnancy options, including abortion
• About adoption and fostering
• How to manage change, loss, grief and bereavement
• About ‘honour based’ violence and forced marriage and how to safely access 

support
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PSHE / Apollo 
Curriculum Map

Key Stage 5



Year 12/13
A

u
tu

m
n

Health and Wellbeing – Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing
• How to manage work-life balance, including study, leisure, exercise, sleep and time 

online
• Strategies to promote mental health and emotional wellbeing and address 

difficulties
• Stress management strategies
• About the signs of emotional or mental ill-health
• How, when and why to access appropriate support and treatment
• About the effects on body image and self-esteem, of idealised images of bodies 

and pressure to conform
• Strategies to manage influences on body image
• How to manage influences and risks relating to cosmetic and aesthetic body 

alterations

Independence
• Skills to improve adaptability and resilience during periods of change and 

strategies to manage change
• About the importance of monitoring personal health and wellbeing
• How to make informed, independent health choices and manage media 

messages about health (including about vaccination/immunisation)
• How to maintain a healthier diet
• About registering with and accessing doctors, opticians and other health services
• About screening and how to perform (e.g. breast and testicular) self-examination
• About illnesses that particularly affect young adults, such as meningitis and 

‘freshers’ flu’
• How to select appropriate contraception in different contexts and relationships
• How to reduce the risk of contracting or passing on an STI
• About accessing local and national advice, diagnosis and treatment in relation to 

sexual health

Living in the Wider World –  Readiness for Work
• How to evaluate strengths, skills and interests in relation to future roles and 

opportunities
• How to be enterprising in life and work
• How to write an effective CV and prepare for interviews for part-time work
• About career opportunities in a global economy
• About rights and responsibilities in different types of employment, including full-

time, part-time, and jobs in the ‘gig economy’
• How to demonstrate professional conduct, including following health and safety 

protocols
• About workplace confidentiality and security, including cyber-security and data 

protection
• When, why and how to seek or provide support in response to bullying and 

harassment in the workplace
• Strategies for overcoming challenges or adversity in the workplace
• About the role of trade unions and professional organisations

Next Steps
• How to evaluate strengths, skills and interests in relation to future opportunities 

and career development
• About the implications of the global market for future choices in education and 

employment
• How to identify appropriate ‘next steps’ post-18, such as higher education, further 

training or apprenticeships, and gap year opportunities



Year 12/13
A

u
tu

m
n

• About application processes, including how to write a concise and compelling 
personal statement, effectively refine and tailor a CV and prepare for interviews

• How to build and maintain a positive professional identity and online presence
• That creating and sharing content online can contribute to, or challenge, a positive 

online presence
• How to effectively challenge online content that adversely affects personal or 

professional reputation
• How social media can expand, limit or distort perspectives
• How to set and maintain boundaries around personal privacy
• How to manage online safety in all its forms, including seeking help when 

appropriate

Sp
ri

n
g

Relationships –  Diversity and Inclusion
• How to communicate personal values in different types of relationships
• Strategies to challenge prejudice and discrimination in relation to inclusion and 

any of the protected characteristics of the Equality Act (2010)
• About rights, roles and responsibilities in a diverse society and how to respect and 

advocate for them
• To celebrate cultural diversity and promote inclusion
• About the ways different faith or cultural views can influence relationships, and 

how to challenge these if appropriate
• How to safely challenge prejudice and discrimination, including online
• About extremism and radicalisation, how to reduce the risks and when, where and 

how to seek help

Intimate Relationships
• How to assertively communicate relationship expectations
• How to recognise manipulation and coercion, how to seek and assertively give, not 

give, or withdraw consent
• How to effectively evaluate and use the most appropriate methods of 

contraception in different circumstances (including emergency contraception) 
and communicate about use with a sexual partner

• About sexual health services, locally, nationally and online, and how to access and 
use them

• To recognise how fertility changes over time and evaluate the implications of this
• About the advantages of delaying conception
• About unintended pregnancy and young parenthood
• About the pathways available in the event of an unintended conception
• How to access appropriate advice and support in relation to pregnancy, including 

miscarriage

Living in the Wider World – Planning for the Future
• How to assess strengths, interests, values, and skills to set realistic, aspirational 

goals
• How to evaluate the options available in education, training and employment 

post-18, including higher education, further training or apprenticeships, and gap 
year opportunities

• How to evidence strengths and skills and use this when applying and interviewing 
for future roles and opportunities

• How to evaluate the changing patterns and trends in the labour market, locally, 
nationally and internationally, and benefit from potential opportunities
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Year 12/13
Sp

ri
n

g

• How to evaluate the financial advantages, disadvantages and risks relating to post-
18 options

• How to evaluate the potential gains and risks of different credit/debt arrangements 
and repayment implications, including student loans

Financial Choices
• How to effectively plan expenditure and budget for changes in circumstances (e.g. 

when moving out or going to university)
• About salary deductions, including taxation, national insurance, student loan 

repayments and pensions, and how to manage these
• How to evaluate savings options
• About consumer rights, how to resolve disputes and access support
• How to manage financial contracts, including mobile phone services and renting 

items and accommodation, and identify appropriate advice
• How to evaluate the potential gains and risks of different debt arrangements and 

repayment implications
• About the risks involved in different financial ventures, including illegal schemes 

(e.g. illegal money transfers)
• How to critically assess different media sources
• How to critically evaluate online content and recognise propaganda, manipulation, 

biased or misleading information
• How to manage peer influence in increasingly independent scenarios, in relation 

to substances, gangs and crime
• Exit strategies for pressurised or dangerous situations
• How to seek help for substance use and addiction

Su
m

m
er

Relationships –  Respectful Relationships
• How to seek and assertively give, not give or withdraw consent, in all contexts
• About the legal and moral responsibilities in relation to seeking consent and how 

to recognise factors that might affect capacity to consent
• About the emotional, physical, social, and legal consequences of failing to respect 

others’ right not to give or to withdraw consent
• How to identify the signs of abuse, exploitation and assault or rape
• Where and how to access support and report concerns, including online
• To evaluate attitudes towards sexual assault and their impact; how to challenge 

victim-blaming, including when abuse occurs online
• How to recognise manipulation and coercion and manage negative influence and 

persuasion
• Exit strategies for unhealthy relationships
• About rights in relation to harassment, including online, stalking and violence, how 

to respond and where to seek help
• About the unacceptability and illegality of forced marriage and ‘honour’-based 

violence and how to safely seek help
• Exit strategies for pressurised or dangerous situations

Building and Maintaining Relationships
• How to manage mature friendships, including making friends in new places
• Strategies to confidently manage transitional life phases, such as leaving school, or 

leaving home for the first time
• About personal safety in new relationships, including online
• How to maintain healthy, pleasurable relationships and about different levels of 

emotional intimacy, the role of pleasure, and the difference between ‘love’ and 
‘lust’



Year 12/13
Su

m
m

er

• About relationship challenges and how to manage the ending of relationships 
safely and respectfully, including online

• How to assertively communicate and negotiate boundaries in relationships
• About professional relationships; how to build meaningful relationships in the 

workplace and establish and respect boundaries
• How to manage strong emotions, communicate constructively and negotiate 

difficulties
• Strategies to recognise, de-escalate and exit aggressive social situations
• How to evaluate the dangers and consequences of involvement in gangs, serious 

organised crime or carrying a    weapon

Health and Wellbeing – Health Choices and Safety
• How to assess and manage risk and personal safety in new independent 

situations, including online
• How to manage personal safety in relation to travel, including cycle safety, young 

driver safety, passenger safety, using licensed taxis and getting home safely
• About safety, rights and responsibilities when travelling in the UK and abroad, 

including passport, visa and insurance requirements
• How to perform first aid
• How to evaluate when to summon emergency services and about the importance 

of giving accurate information, even in cases where there may be legal 
consequences

• To identify and manage the impact of substance use on health, personal safety, 
decision making and sexual behaviour

• About the consequences of substance use, and how to manage use of alcohol and 
other drugs

• About the risks of being a passenger with an intoxicated driver and how to 
manage this

• About the impact of substance use on road safety, work-place safety, reputation 
and career
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Enrichment
At Astrea Woodfields, we offer a variety 
of opportunities for our young people, 
outside of their curriculum time, which 
provides a rounded, culturally rich 
education through activities that enhance 
their learning. 

Enrichment gives our students 
the chance to try new and varied 
activities that may not strictly fit into 
the curriculum, but that develop 
character, resilience and motivation, and 
encourage them to pursue wider goals. 
It helps to teach life skills that benefit 
children beyond the classroom, and can 
develop an appreciation for cultural and 
community issues, teamwork and social 
responsibility. 

At Woodfields, we encourage all students 
to take up as many of these enrichment 
opportunities as possible to help develop 
their interests and talents.

Enrichment opportunities at Woodfields 
include:

• Lunchtime and after-school clubs 
like chess, computing, art or sport

• Music lessons (usually paid for by 
parents) and opportunities to use 
musical talents, for example in choirs, 
or bands

• School plays, shows, assemblies and 
sports day

• School trips and residential visits
• Being active in the local community, 

such as through litter picks, river 
surveys, or carol singing in elderly care 
homes

• Whole-school events like World Book 
Day and Sports Day

• Supporting charities through activities 
like Macmillan Coffee Morning or food 
bank collections

• Working on a school newspaper / 
newsletter

• Local or national challenges like 
National School Sports Week, British 
Science Week

• Duke of Edinburgh Award
• Sports Leaders



Assemblies
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Students across all Key stages will experience character education, through the 
assembly programme, and develop their knowledge and understanding of awareness 
events throughout the academic year. Woodfields staff will deliver key messages to our 
students through the following presentations:

Behaviour, culture 
and context and the 

Astrea behaviour 
curriculum

National walking 
month, increasing 

physical activity

Safeguarding at 
Woodfields, personal 

and E-Safety

Why is  it important 
to  have respectful 

relationships?

Developing 
strategies  to 

manage influence 
and decision making, 
regulating emotions, 

diet and exercise

International day 
against Homophobia, 

transphobia and 
biphobia, what does 
this mean and what 

is the impact

Children’s mental 
health week, 

strategies to access 
support for mental 

health, healthy 
coping strategies

How will I keep 
myself safe over the 
summer? Making 
responsible and 
positive choices

The Holocaust: what 
happened and why. 
Why should it never 

be repeated

Personal and 
professional 

development—
applying to join the 

student council

Does racism still exist 
in the UK? Black 

history month, anti-
slavery day

Why is Fair trade  
necessary? Leading 

to Fair trade fortnight

Developing goal 
setting skills 

to support my 
education

Developing self-
awareness  and 

professional skills

How can we address 
gender inequality

Scholarship—how 
can knowledge 
empower me?

LGBT+ history month Celebrating PRIDE 
month

Personal Safety on 
Bonfire night

British Science week

Why is reading 
important? World 

book day

Gypsy, Roma and 
Traveller history 

month, explaining 
culture

Women’s History 
Month, International 

Women’s Day

Why is it important 
to remember those 
lost in during WWI 

and WWII

Plastic free month, 
what is the impact 

and how can we 
support this more

Anti-bullying week, 
theme: reach out, 

how can we support 
each other?

Pathways and 
progression routes. 
Anniversary of UK 

lockdown, day 
of reflection and 
moving forward

Deaf awareness 
week,  what does 

this mean to you and 
how can we support 

others    
 

Sexual violence and 
harassment

Easter, what are we 
celebrating and why?

How can I contribute 
to Sports day

Local and 
community history 

month

RSE day, what does 
this mean and what 

is the impact

Stress Awareness 
month, coping 
strategies and 

supporting each 
other

What are your 
human rights? 

Human rights day 
10th Dec

What does it mean 
to be a citizen of the 

world? World religion 
day



Student Council 
and Year 11 
Prefects
The student council has six areas of 
specialism, each led by a Year 11 prefect 
with support from a Sixth Form student. 
Each specialism includes a team of 
Student Council members from Years 7-10. 
The prefects and Student Council team 
meet regularly to plan activities with a 
focus on development and improvements 
made within their area of specialism.  The 
key areas of focus for the prefects and 
Student Council are:

CELEBRATION AND REWARDS
Support and contribute to whole academy 
reward systems, celebration assemblies, 
supporting reward trips/visits, collecting 
and analysing student voice.

ENVIRONMENT
Promote a positive learning environment 
for students, supporting new starters, 
developing a welcoming environment for 
visitors, developing a positive relationship 
with the local community. 

EVENTS
Supporting with whole school events, 

such as open evenings/recruitment 
events, sports day, proms, organising roles 
and responsibilities during the events.

EXPERIENCE
Supporting adults in the academy in 
promoting and organising extra-curricular 
and enrichment activities. Actively 
support awareness and charity events, 
support and promoting fundraising.

INCLUSION AND SUPPORT
Supporting other students in the 
academy who may experience bullying/
mental health issues or concerns, 
attending training to support in these 
roles, working with vulnerable and SEND 
students, support staff during break and 
lunchtimes duties.

TEACHING AND LEARNING
Support staff recruitment process, such 
as completing tours of the academy and 
being involved in student panels during 
interviews. Promoting and encouraging 
attendance to specific enrichment 
activities which support academic 
success. Be involved in reviews of teaching 
and learning, attend meetings with 
curriculum leaders to provide feedback. 
Support new staff/supply staff in the 
academy, helping to direct to areas of the 
school etc.



CEIAG

Every young person is entitled to high-
quality career guidance to make informed 
decisions about their future. Good career 
guidance is a necessity for social mobility: 
those young people without significant 
social capital or home support to draw 
upon have the most to gain from high-
quality career guidance. 

The current transformation of technical 
education in England means that 
high quality technical pathways into 
rewarding careers have never been a 
more attractive option. It is vital that good 
career guidance is embedded throughout 
education, so that young people will 
be better equipped to make informed 
choices about their next steps. 

At Woodfields, our students receive this 
guidance and support through well 
planned careers education, information 
advice and guidance programme, 
which meets the requirements set out 
by ‘The Gatsby Benchmarks’. The eight 
benchmarks serve as a framework 
for improvement in careers provision 
and have been adopted as part of the 
Government’s Careers Strategy and 
statutory guidance for schools and 
colleges. 

The eight Gatsby benchmarks of Good 
Career Guidance are:

1. A stable careers programme—Every 
school and college should have an 
embedded programme of career 
education and guidance that is known 
and understood by students, parents, 
teachers and employers. 

2. Learning from career and labour 
market information—Every student, 
and their parents, should have access 
to good quality information about 
future study options and labour market 
opportunities. They will need the 

support of an informed adviser to make 
the best use of available information 

3. Addressing the needs of each 
student—Students have different 
career guidance needs at different 
stages. Opportunities for advice and 
support need to be tailored to the 
needs of each student. A school’s 
careers programme should embed 
equality and diversity considerations 
throughout 

4. Linking curriculum learning to 
careers—All teachers should link 
curriculum learning with careers. 
For example, STEM subject teachers 
should highlight the relevance of STEM 
subjects for a wide range of career 
pathways. 

5. Encounters with employers and 
employees—Every student should have 
multiple opportunities to learn from 
employers about work, employment 
and the skills that are valued in the 
workplace. This can be through a range 
of enrichment opportunities including 
visiting speakers, mentoring and 
enterprise schemes. 

6. Experiences of workplaces —Every 
student should have first-hand 
experiences of the workplace through 
work visits, work shadowing and/
or work experience to help their 
exploration of career opportunities, and 
expand their networks. 

7. Encounters with further and higher 
education —All students should 
understand the full range of learning 
opportunities that are available to 
them. This includes both academic 
and vocational routes and learning in 
schools, colleges, universities and in 
the workplace. 

8. Personal guidance—All students 
should understand the full range 
of learning opportunities that are 
available to them. This includes both 
academic and vocational routes 
and learning in schools, colleges, 
universities and in the workplace. 

Careers Education, Information, 
Advice and Guidance



Woodfields PD Challenge - 
Student Engagement
Woodfields Personal Development 
Challenge is designed to offer students 
in Key Stage 3, a range of opportunities 
outside the classroom to enable them to 
become resilient, confident learners with 
a thirst for learning and new experiences, 
as well as being active, positive members 
of the local community:

BENEFITS FOR STUDENTS TAKING 
PART

• Develop friendships and working 
relationships with students across Key 
Stage 3

• Students will develop an 
understanding of how to be healthier 
and happier in and outside of school

• Students will gain valuable skills 
that will support their life beyond 
Woodfields

• Students will develop confidence and 
independence skills

• Promote wellbeing across the 
Academy

HOW DOES THE WOODFIELDS 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
CHALLENGE WORK?

As an Academy, we challenge our 
students to take part in the Woodfields 
Personal Development Challenge.  This 
involves participation in a range of tasks 

from the following areas:

• The Enrichment Programme
• The school experience
• Whole school events
• Life Skills
• The school and community 

environment

We will support students to achieve 
the Woodfields Personal Development 
Challenge by providing opportunities with 
the Academy’s Enrichment Programme, 
social time and whole school and 
community events. 

Other challenges require students to 
go the extra mile and complete tasks 
outside of the Academy.  This can be 
can be completed independently or 
with family and friends. The evidence for 
completion of these challenges will be 
tracked and recorded by Apollo tutors, 
the PD and PSHE lead in the Academy, 
through attendance at certain events 
or enrichment activities, involvement in 
particular initiatives or from students 
bringing in evidence of completing the 
tasks.  This evidence can be emailed to 
form tutors in the form of a photo or video 
or uploaded on a MS Form.  Alternatively, 
students may just wish to describe how 
they completed the tasks and the new 
skills they have developed in doing so.

Woodfields Personal Development 
Challenge Award Awarded for completing:

Bronze 5 Woodfields Challenges

Silver 10 Woodfields Challenges

Gold 15 Woodfields Challenges
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